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✔ Quality Tyre Brands
at Low Prices

✔ Baby Seat and Baby
Capsule Fitting

✔ Registration
Inspections

✔ Wheel Alignment

✔ General Servicing

✔ Battery
Replacement

✔ Brake repairs

✔ Suspension Repairs

A friendly network of tyre
and mechanical shops
making vehicle
maintenance easy and
keeping your family safe.

✔ Australia’s largest
network of certified child
restraint fitters.

✔ Family Friendly
showrooms with play
tables and toys

✔ Specialist in occupant
and vehicle safety.

www.tyresandmore.com.au

Opposite
Richmond

Marketplace

Local people looking after locals since 2003
We support:

• Windsor Wolves Junior
Rugby League Football Club
• Richmond Ex-Servicemens

Soccer Club
• Hawkesbury City Junior

Rugby League Football Club

Please frequent these businesses that support our children and our club in sport!

Heavenly Cupcakes
& Gifts

Delicious Homemade Cupcakes 

for any occasion.

Weddings are our specialty!

T: 02 4578 2849

M: 0400 024 316

www.heavenlycupcakesandgifts.com

d l b i t!
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The 2012 season has now drawn to a close, although our fortunes on the pitch have been indifferent 

this year, I’m sure most everybody enjoyed themselves.

Congratulations for this season must go to the Under 10 Division 2’s who were competition 

winners and the All Age Men 9’s who were competition runners up. Well done to Ben Gabriel, who 

coaches both these teams. Our Under 12 Girls Division 2 – coached by Kristy Mills and managed by             

Amanda Franklin became Grand Final winners and in the small sided football our Under 8 Lions 

coached by Steve Rixon and Managed by Jo Wickenden were finalists in the Under 8’s Presidents Cup. 

A great effort by all these teams.

I would also like to acknowledge the rest of the teams who stuck it out for the entire season. Some of 

them enduring more adversity then others.

Now as we close in on nearly 45 years, it makes me proud to see so many young players receiving 

their 10 year service awards. This year also sees a couple of 15 year awards too. It is a true testament 

that our club has strong roots and is cruising along nicely. Congratulations to those people on 

receiving that milestone.

Thank you to my committee of 2012 who always put in a great effort to have this great club run as 

efficiently as it does.  As volunteers they put in a wonderful effort. I am always happy to see new faces 

on the committee, so step up and give us a hand as it would be very much appreciated by all.

Hope to see you all next year at Icely Park. 

Playing, coaching, managing, cheering or volunteering to help – whatever role, you are all very much 

welcome.

Yours in sport

Paul Boyd
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President:
Paul Boyd

Vice President: 
Ben Gabrielbriel

Secretary: 
Deanne Gambell

Treasurer: 
Lynne Beck

Competition Secretary: 
Tracey Boyd

Registrar 
Ethel Sherrattert Gabriel

Equipment Offi  cer: 
Ross Donoghue Gabriel

Canteen Manager
Joanne Wickenden

Grounds Manager: 
Paul Boyde

Committee Member, 
Public Offi  cer & Members 
Protection Offi  cer:
Noel Davidson

Website Editor,
Publicity Offi  cer
& Committee Member: 
Cyril Woods

Fundraiser 
You

Women’s Co-ordinator 
Shantelle Morton

Committee Member
Barry Gabriel

Committee Member
Jayne Pembroke

Committee Member
You
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10 Years

Dean Fenner

Samantha Stalenberg

20 Years

Life Member

Owen Whalan

Linda Whalan

Jack Carter Goal Average 2011: U22 Ladies – 123 Goals

Senior Goalkeeper 2011:

Junior Goalkeeper 2011: Jamie Dingle – U14 Div 1

Pierre Kersivian Team Achievement 2011: Under 14 Div 1

Club Person 2011: Ben Gabriel

Ernie Zubras (9 – 14)  Encouragement Award 2011:

Bob Moore Sub-Junior (6 – 8) Award 2011:
U7 Lions – Mark Thomas (coach)

Jeanie Thomas (manager)

Paul Boyd Coach & Manager Award 2011:
U14 Div 1 – Steve Scholte (coach)

James Dingle (Manager)
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Front row:  Jack Pearce, Jack Barclay, Zeth Ginex  Back row:  Calvin Kay, Dane Johnson, Aidan Johnson

The Under 6 Bears were made up of four fi rst time players plus Dane and Aiden (twin brothers) who had played last year and 

for fi rst time coach, Sandy had not expected such a challenge.  Our early training sessions were an attempt to keep the boys 

attention on soccer – with six boys under six this was quite the challenge.

Dane and Aiden entertained us with their 'brotherly rivalry' – kicking each other instead of the ball. As the season progressed, 

Dane proved to be a great striker and Aiden really improved and was a great back; Both boys grew enormously in confi dence 

throughout the season.

Jack Barclay is our little 'natural' – great left and right footer and able to read the play exceptionally well for his age.  I believe this 

comes from alot of practice with dad, David and his 'pop'. Our thanks to David for his support throughout the season.

Calvin – our little ‘joker’ grew in confi dence throughout the season (after scoring his fi rst goal).

Jack Pearce – a little wary at the beginning of the season, has improved each week with his ball skills throughout the season.

Zeth  – fi rst time player, his confi dence building after one or two 'reverse goals', has really enjoyed 

playing as a team and having 'dad' as coach.

Overall, through pulling our own players apart, reverse goals, wiping dirty noses and tying up 

countless shoelaces during our games, the Under 6 Bears developed well throughout the season 

with some exciting wins really boosting their confi dence as a team and forming some special 

friendships.  A special thanks to Sandy, who gave up his time to coach the boys.

Well done to all our little SUPER STARS!!!  

Coach: Sandy Ginex    Manager: Rachel Ginex
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Front row:  Hugo Baker, Jamie Baker, Freddie Beddow  Back row: Jaiden Walters, Fletcher Winderbank-Bozac, Oliver Erixon

Coach: Steven Walters   Manager: Toni Walters

The U/6 Cougars had a great season. Every player showed eagerness to learn at training and this was shown in the games, 

with their skills also getting sharper as each weekend passed.

Thanks to the parents and supporters for all the encouragement and support of the players, coaches and manager, it was 

a fantastic season that was much enjoyed.

Hugo: Smallest player in the team, but that didn’t stop him from doing his best each minute of each game. 

Great work Hugo!

Fletcher: Unstoppable week after week, defending and scores goals from every angle, an amazing 25 goals for the year.

Oliver: Improving constantly, has great kicking skills and was rewarded with a couple of goals this season. 

Great effort Oliver!

Jamie: Saved an amazing amount of goals during the season, scoring a few as well. Great runs from the back of the field. 

Freddie: First year of soccer, but very eager and not scared to get involved. Improved in skills with every game, 

a great addition to the team.                

Jaiden: Has come a long way, confidence has grown and ball skills improved. Not afraid to attack in every play and scored 

some great goals, 28 in total. 
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Front row:  James Apap, Alexander Wards, Seth Peterson  Back row:  Jack Grech, Harry Grech, Nicholas Tchadovitch, Jesse Keenan

This was the first year for all our boys who ranged from 4 to 5 years old, they started off shy and quiet, but soon showed their true colours, with each of the boys 

having there own personality. Although the boys quite often played against older opposition, there determination never failed.  Its been a great pleasure to 

coach the boys and also a great pleasure to get to know the parents.  Even though I was dubbed daddy day care at training & games, it showed how close knit 

the whole team was. Hopefully we can all get together next year and enjoy another season of soccer.  The most important aspect of this was the 

fact that the boys & parents have made some terrific friendships this season and the boys had a great time! 

James Apap: James was one of the smallest in size, but biggest in heart. He would always chase the ball and never let the team down, he even 

managed to score a few goals during the season. 

Harry Grech: Harry started the season slowly, but as the games came along he showed great enthusiasm every week. He also scored some 

great goals and was one of our most improved players in the team. 

Jack Grech: Jacky’s care-free attitude made him one of the team’s most likeable player. Jacky was just happy to be on the field running around 

and having fun, he showed improvement during the year, which should carry him though to an ever better year next season. 

Jesse Keenan: Jesse started the season like the other players, with little knowledge of soccer, but his determination & a slick haircut turned 

Jesse’s season around. Jesse progressed well and came close to scoring a goal on many occasions. 

Seth Peterson: Seth was another one of our smallest players who had a limited knowledge of soccer, but as the season went on he started to 

improve his skills. Every time Seth came on the field he always had a smile on his face. 

Nicholas Tchadovitch: Nicholas was one of the oldest players in the team, his skills and knowledge of the game were backed up by being the 

leading scorer. Nicholas is a very competitive player and has good ball control. Nicholas really enjoyed playing soccer with the boys. 

Alex Wards:  Alex was our clown of the team. It didn’t matter to Alex if he scored for us or the opposition as long as he was kicking the ball and 

putting it in the net.  Alex’s ball skills improved during the year with a couple of man of the match performances.  Alex has energy to burn. 

Coach: Bob Tchadovitch    Manager: Ana Tchadovitch

F B k
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Front row:  Jonathan Mitchell, Jasmine D’Sena, Lauren McMillan  Back row:  Daniel Spice, Marcas Waites, Nelson Mantell

This year the Under 6 Jaguars participated in their very first soccer season. Throughout this season, our fantastic little team have grown in self-confidence and 

they have started to develop the skills which will see them progress as players in future years. 

It has been wonderful to see the children make great friendships, work together as a team and have lots of fun!!

A very big thank you to the wonderful families who braved the elements and worked together to support the team each week. 

Jasmine D’Sena:  Jasmine always turns up to training and matches with an eagerness to learn and have fun. Jasmine’s ball skills have improved every week 

and she enjoys a chat with Lauren on the field. The girls certainly look out for each other. 

Lauren McMillan: Lauren is one of the team’s most improved players. It has been great to see Lauren develop as a team player and always look forward to 

training and matches. Lauren and Jasmine often work together to show the boys how the game should be played!

Nelson Mantell: Nelson puts in a good solid effort and has shown improvement in ball skills.  Nelson is often eager to defend the goal and may be a great 

goal keeper in the future!

Jonathan Mitchell: Jonathan always turns up to training and matches full of smiles and enthusiasm. Jonathan has a natural ability, a strong desire to play 

and learn and always does his best. 

Daniel Spice: Daniel is one of our stronger players, scoring goals throughout the season. Daniel has shown improvement in ball control skills and has often 

made strong defensive tackles.

Marcas Waites:  Marcus has a great willingness to get in there and have a go. Marcas has improved with every game, has proven to be a valuable player with 

the rewards of scoring goals and is a good sport.

Well done to a great group of kids who are so new to the sport!!!

F B k

 Coach: Lachlan McMillan  Manager: Katherina McMillan  

Assistant Coach: Stephen Mitchell
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Darcy Toohill, Zane Madrajat, Joshua Vella, Ryan Carr, Lucas Waites, Emanuel Pisani

A big thank you to Rick and Jeff  for our training sessions and refereeing the games and to 

Melanie for managing the team. We have had a fun fi lled season. As the season progressed 

the boys continued to improve – playing as a team with such great team spirit.  They are all 

good mates!  Thank you to all the parents who brought the boys to training and came to 

cheer them on at the Saturday games. We look forward to another great season together 

next year!!!

Ryan Carr – Ryan has had a great season and was always eager to give it a shot at goals 

from any angle of the fi eld. Great job, well done Ryan!!

Zane Madrajat – Zane was always there with some fantastic slide tackles to stop the 

opposition scoring.  He scored many great goals himself. Excellent job, well done Zane!!

Lucas Waites – Lucas has had a fantastic season, scoring goals, developing great ball skills and really enjoying his soccer 

with his team mates. Great eff ort, well done Lucas!!

Emanuel Pisani – Our newest member of our team, Emanuel had a great fi rst season. He really enjoyed his games and was 

eager to get in there and give it his all with the team. Great job, well done Emanuel!!

Darcy Toohill – Darcy had a great season, getting in there, showing us his great ball skills and always giving it a shot at the 

goals.  Awesome job, well done Darcy!!

Joshua Vella – Josh’s second season and loving soccer, he improved with his ball skills and defence and was always eager 

to take a shot at the goals. Great job, well done Joshy!!

  Coach: Melanie Carr Manager: Melina Vella

Assistant Coach: Rick Toohill
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Front: Cade Pincott, Aiden Hardy, Kieran Sanford, Ethan Bombardiere.  Back: Madison Pualilo, Riley Cotter, Charlie Stutsel

This 2012 the U7 Panthers had a great season winning most of their games.  All players grew in confi dence, defence, ball 

skills and attack.  A special thanks to our coach Scott Morgan and manager Brad Cotter for their time and skills through 

the year with our children.

Aiden Hardy – competitive and strong minded, the goal that brought the BIGGEST SMILE on him.

Cade Pincott – our RED HOT grinning goalie who loves to score – trying hard in every game he plays.

Charlotte Stutsel – a smiley young lady wandering amongst the clovers, who is starting to get her kicks.

Ethan Bombardiere – out for 6 weeks with a broken arm the other half of our RED HEADED DUO 

returned with his frequent goals.

Kieran Sanford – a young boy that has a HARD KICK and great BALL 

SKILLS who will grow in confi dence.

Madison Pualilo –  SUPERGIRL who gives her all and never takes a 

backward step - a little gem.

Riley Cotter – A BIG year with goals, keen and consistent.

Thank you to our mums and dads for all the support and the kids half-

time lollies [Belinda Pincott]. Looking forward to 2013 with high hopes 

of more FUN and FRIENDSHIP

CONGRATULATIONS and WELL DONE all.

Coach: Scott Morgan   Manager: Brad Cotter
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Front row: Samuel Kennedy, Joel Piggott, Luca McElhinney, Cooper Worrell.  Back row: Max Dodds, Isabella Matthews

Coach: Peter Kennedy

This season presented a great privilege to coach a group of soccer players 

who were still getting to know the ins and outs of the game.

We had two who were playing soccer for the fi rst time, Samuel and Maxx; 

both who learnt very quickly and made a vast improvement in their attack of 

the ball and also playing with other players during a match.

Each week we had outstanding playing skills from Cooper Worrell, who 

only got better as the season progressed in his attack on the ball and goal 

scoring. He was also really well supported by Joel Piggott who improved 

outstandingly with his ball control and team work.

Each week we also saw Isabella and Luca who got into the game, making 

sure the opposition had to work hard in getting the ball past them and often 

took the ball up to the other end to help their team mates.

It was a very good season for me as well to learn how to coach a young team 

and encourage them in playing a fair and exciting game each week.

Well done to all. It has been an absolute pleasure to teach you all.

Peter Kennedy, Coach
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Front: Jake Scicluna, John Scicluna, Adrian Portelli.  Back: Jonathan Apap, James Portelli, Daniel Bugeja.

Coach: Manfred Tonnies  Manager: Olivia Portelli

2012 was a tremendous year in so many ways.  Our team was a pre-selected team, all our boys go to the same school.  

The boys have had a lot of fun and exciting games.  They have all grown in confi dence within themselves and improved 

dramatically as a team while working together every week to the best they can.  The team also bonded very well which 

showed on the fi eld.  Well done boys for making this a memorable season.  A big thank you to all Tiger parents, siblings and 

grandparents who came along to support and cheer the team every week.  A special thanks to our coach Manfred Tonnies 

for all your hard Friday night training sessions, which paid off  during the early cold Saturday morning games and Olivia 

Portelli for Managing the team.

Jonathan Apap – Jonathan was always eager to play every week.  He is a great all rounder who will play any position on 

the fi eld and runs non-stop. He also has good ball control skills which showed when he scored some really good goals. 

Daniel Bugeja – This was Daniel’s fi rst year of soccer.  He was very eager to learn and was always keen to chase the ball.  

Daniel has improved his ball control skills.  He was very confi dent to defend the ball when needed during our games. 

Adrian Portelli – Adrian was great in defence.  He was always ready to kick the opponents ball out of the goal when the 

job needed to be done.  He loved running all over the fi eld too.  Adrian’s ball skills have improved from week to week.  

James Portelli – James was very strong in his powerful kicks that usually sent the ball half way down

the fi eld.  He was also good at defence and setting up the goals for his team mates.  

It has been great to watch James’ ball control skills improve each week. 

Jake Scicluna – Jake’s skill with the ball is always improving.  He was really good at scoring and 

has a hunger to score a lot more goals. Jake was very eager to play soccer and he always enjoyed 

every training night which showed during our games.  

John Scicluna – John was always ready to go and did not hesitate to kick the

ball when the chance was presented.  He could always be relied upon to

make strong defensive tackles at the right time.  John showed great 

enthusiasm during training and during the games. 
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Front row: Montana Vassallo, Aidan Worland, Taite Foufas, Jacob Worland, Jaylee Gatt.  Back row: Mason Fitton, Jack Izzard

We had a fantastic group of kids in our team who had never played together before, but gelled together from day one. All 
the kids came with varying degrees of skill, but all have improved this year. Both Brad and I have enjoyed the roles that 
we played in the team and would like to thank the parents for the help and support we have received. Brad has always 
emphasised that the kids just go out there and have fun, and we hope that the kids enjoyed themselves this season and 
look forward to seeing them next year.

Taite Foufas – Taite, along with his offsider Jack, was the comedic relief for our team. On the soccer field though, it was 
business as usual. He possesses great skills and not afraid to put his body on the line. Taite was an integral part of the team.

Jack Izzard – As part 2 of our comedic pairing, Jack always had us laughing. As a soccer player he always could be counted 
on to chase the ball down and give his all. He is a good all-round player who has the energy to play all day if he had too!

Jaylee Gatt – As a first time player, Jaylee really listened in training and very quickly proved she could keep up and 
sometimes out shine the boys. She was never scared to get in there and have a go, and quite often ended up scoring that 
much needed goal. Every week she showed improvement and really gave it her all. 

Montana Vassallo – This is Montana’s first year of soccer and she has come along way since the start of the season. She is 
our ‘quiet achiever’ and has bettered herself week in and week out. She was a pleasure to have on the team and showed 
great sportsmanship.

Mason Fitton – Mason is a good little player. On quite a few occasions he proved to be a 
very important addition to the team, and when he hit his mark was a good little goal scorer. 
He is always keen to do what is asked of him.

Aidan Worland – Aidan’s second year of soccer and he has really stepped up to the 
mark. He has gained confidence and skills and performed well as part of the team. 
Once he found his ‘mojo’ he scored some cracker goals for the team.

Jacob Worland – Jacob came into the team a confident player, but he still managed to improve
in his execution and confidence this year. He scored some really good goals for the team 
and has started to work on his passing and foot control.

Coach: Brad Worland Manager: Naomi Worland
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Coach: David Fitzsimons Manager: Catherine Plenty

Front: Leo Galis, Declan Hamilton-Lewis, Charlton Carter, Jazmyn Pearson, Liam Fitzsimons.  

Back: Jack Seale, Oliver Ashley, Oliver Hoefl ake, Alyssa Thomas, Ryan Hicks, Luke Seeley

The 2012 Soccer Season has been a great success for the U/8 Hawks.  Now in their third 

season together, the Hawks veterans of Jack, Liam, Luke, Oliver A. and Ryan were 

joined this year by our new team mates, Alyssa, Charlton, Declan, Jazmyn, Leo and

Oliver H.  The only thing bigger than our combined squad of new and old Hawks was the 

size of the new team jumpers, which were huge!  They did keep our legs warm though on the 

cold mornings at the aptly named Icely Park!

After working out the logistics of rotating 11 players through 7 positions (including 2 goalies)

over a 40-minute game (not as easy as you would think), the Hawks quickly adapted to 

playing on the new, larger-sized fi eld. Even with “subs” being called every few minutes, the 

kids still settled into their attacking and defensive positions quite naturally. Ryan, Jack, Jazmyn, 

Declan, Alyssa and Oliver A. scored the bulk of our goals this year, with Luke, Leo, Oliver H., 

Charlton and Liam locking up the defence. It was a real team eff ort.

The highlights included Alyssa’s goal scoring double, Ryan’s brilliant save, Charlton’s superb defence, Declan’s penalty 

goals, Leo’s tricky steals, Jazmyn’s amazing attack, Oliver A.’s dashing runs, Luke’s non-stop work rate, Jack’s right leg, Oliver 

H.’s defensive strategy and Liam’s left foot specials. 

All the Hawks played superbly, had a ball, and always played the game in the right spirit. Irrespective of the result, “fun and 

friendship” were the real winners each week. A special thank you to our time keeper, Gerard, and our brilliant manager/

trainer Catherine.

We look forward to more of the same in 2013!
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Front row: Jareb Vassallo, Daniel McDermott, Aysha Callow, Eugene Spyropoulos, Emma Marshall, Jai Robinson

Back row: Alex Bolong, Ashton Erixon, Cambell Boyd, Samuel McKenzie.

2012 has been a great season for the Under 8 Lions. As a team they all share a real passion for soccer, which they 
bring to both training and the game. It has been an absolute pleasure to watch this team use their individual talents
to combine and form as a team. I would also like to thank the parents and grandparents for their support throughout the year.

Axel Bolong: (Brian) is a great team player who has developed his passing skills and footwork this season, working the ball into our 
attacking zone. Towards the end of the season he has had a go at goalie – where he pulled off some amazing saves. 

Campbell Boyd: One of the main goalkeepers, Campbell has saved many. Throughout the season his confidence at goalkeeping has 
grown, which has helped the team win some close games. In the field he shows great footwork with the ability to steal the ball and take it 
down the field to set up for the attack. 

Aysha Callow: This is Aysha’s first year at soccer and she has shown great improvement in her skills, confidence and ability to read the 
game. Aysha likes to play centre forward where she has scored a few goals, and helped set up a few. 

Ashton Erixon: Ashton plays with his heart on his sleeve, trying his hardest every game. As our other main goalkeeper, Ashton has shown 
great improvement in his ability to read the game, pulling off some incredible saves and not afraid to put his body on the line. In field play 
he is a hard worker setting up some great team goals.

Emma Marshall: Emma is our social butterfly, always turning up with a smile on her face. She always tries hard anywhere on the field and 
is not afraid to go in for the steal. She has had some hard knocks, but always comes back for more. Courageous!

Daniel McDermott: Daniel’s confidence and team work has grown this year. He loves to drive the ball forward and is not afraid to go in for a 
challenge. His passion for the game is evident, and his great attitude has seen him score some amazing goals.

Samuel McKenzie: Samuel is our most competitive player, playing every game like a grand final. Stepping up from the U7s he has more 
than matched it with the older players. He loves his soccer and shows this at both training and games, always giving his best. He excels in 
both attack and defence, and is an amazing team player. 

Jai Robinson: Jai also stepped up from the U7s and he’s our little ‘pocket rocket’. With great speed and ball skills, he loves taking the ball 
up the sideline. Jai is not afraid to take on the bigger boys with his great defensive skills, saving many goals for the team. 

Eugene Spyropoulos: Eugene is one of our great improvers this year. He loves to get in and have a go, and will play anywhere on the 
field. He is always focused at training giving 100%. He bagged a well earnt 2 goals in the last game.

Jareb Vassallo: An inspirational team player who has led his team throughout the season. He excels in both attack and defence and has 
the ability to read the game and placing himself in the best position for his team mates, attack or defence. His footwork and speed is 

incredible and this is why he is our highest goal scorer. 

Coach: Steve Erixon Manager: Joanne Wickenden
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Front: Michael Woods, Jackson Piggott, Brayden Carr, Corey Horne, Adam Buckley  

Back: Jack Gatt, Ben Izzard, Lleyton Sullivan, Aaron Duffy

What a great season for the boys!

Throughout the year the boys improved sharply in every aspect of the game. 

Every player showed eagerness on those cold training nights and 

demonstrated this on the fi eld in the Saturday matches. 

Whether it was attacking or defending the whole team’s confi dence grew whenever 

they took to the fi eld. 

It was fantastic to see how commited the boys were towards their team. 

Their friendships grew and it was great to see them enjoy such a memorable season.

I am proud to say that each player’s increased skills and team-spirit truly refl ected 

on their great performances. 

Well done boys. You all made a true soccer team.

As manager, I would like to thank the coach Peter for such a wonderful job.

I would also like to thank the mums and dads for their ongoing support all season.

See you all again next year.

Coach: Peter Farrugia  Manager: Allan Sullivan
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Front row: Harrison Ferrara, Noah McElhinney, Eli Donoghue, Ethan Kilby.  

Back row: Mitchell Tangye, Alex Smith, Tag Francis-Dunstall, Rourke Murphy.

Coach: John Murphy Manager: Valli Kilby

The U9 Zebras had a terrific season with more wins under their belt than losses. 

The boys absolutely loved it. Always eager to train and play, their improvement throughout the 

season was evident each week. The boys mixed things around on the field throughout – taking turns as goalie and trying 

their hand at different positions.  The Zebras coach, John Murphy did a fantastic job and all the kids and families of the 

Zebras were thrilled with his efforts. Thanks to our manager, Valli Kilby for all her contributions to the team.  Thanks also to 

our great sponsor Hawkesbury Tyres & More, as well as all the families who came and cheered for the team each week. 

The biggest thank you of course, goes to the boys for a great season.

Eli Donoghue – A natural. Wherever the ball was, so was Eli. Such a star, usually scoring a goal or more a week. 

Tag Francis-Dunstall – What a boot this boy has. From one end of the field to the other. Just get out of the way when he kicks.

Harrison Ferrara – Continually giving his best and improving week to week, Harrison was always keen to chase the ball 

showing his great spirit and enthusiasm.

Ethan Kilby – Loved every game. Shines as a fullback. It didn’t matter which position John put him in, Ethan just seemed 

to gravitate back to fullback.

Noah McElhinney – Absolutely NO FEAR! Noah just loves to put his body on the line. He never gave up and excelled at 

every position he played. Such determination every week.

Rourke Murphy – Not many goals manage to get past Rourke, a young Mark Schwarzer in the making. Rourke always 

gave his best in every position he played.

Alex (AJ) Smith – AJ’s love of soccer is evident. He couldn’t wait to get out there and score some goals. Terrific ball skills 

teamed with his ‘energiser bunny’ attitude, AJ played all positions well.

Mitchell Tangye – Fantastic all rounder. Mitchell’s skills continually improved week by week. He willingly played any 

position asked of him though excelled as a forward.
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Front: Abby Stutsel  Middle: Ella Brett, Emma Gatt, Amy Nauer, Anastacia Sciberras, Isabella Sciberras 

Back: Elske Barker, Madison Vella, Caitlyn Chamberlain, Harriet Spice, Victoria Benfi eld

The Mustangs
The Under 10 Girls should be proud of themselves this year. With half of the girls being 

new to the team, they have proven to get on quite well and enjoy their time at training

and during the game. They have struggled to find themselves a full team, with many 

games played without reserves. With some of the team playing soccer for the first 

time ever, our coach, Liz De Vries, has done a wonderful job in ensuring the girls 

enjoy their time on the field, and so come to love the sport of soccer. We thank her 

for her efforts in coaching this year, and for making it so enjoyable for everyone involved. 

I would also like to thank the Committee for being the reason we have such a 

wonderful soccer club for our children to play for, I couldn’t think of a better 

club to represent.

Thanks also to all the wonderful parents, grandparents and supporters who 

brought the girls out on the chilly winter nights for training 

and came along to the cold Saturday morning games 

and cheered the team on... 

Your support was much appreciated.

Sharon Boyd

Coach: Liz de Vries  Manager: Sharon Boyd
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Front: Shay Gabriel, Michael Taylor, Jed McLeod, Brock Fitton, Taj Gabriel, Nathan Borg  

Back: Ryley D’Sena, Ethan Cleland, Ben Underwood, Jarrod Rea, Delaura Cauchi

Well what a year this team had. We didn’t have competition this year, but we did get top of the ladder. The team showed 
great skills throughout the year with their passing and ball control improving every week.  Thanks to all the parents, 
grandparents and siblings who were there rain, hail or shine to support us.

Ben Underwood – Ben was one of our forwards and over the last season he has mastered the art of the corner kick. Our 
team scored many a goal this year from his corners. Ben was one of our leading goal scorers.

Brock Fitton – Brock was another forward who has so much determination and energy. Brock is still the team clown and 
has so much personality on the field he is a joy to watch. Loves being a forward and good luck getting the ball off him.

Del Cauchi – What would we do without our Del. Always reliable as our fullback, not much got past her. Always cheering 
on her team and even managing to make a few of the opposition cry. 

Ethan Cleland – Ethan is our other fullback and just like Del he loves the position. He is one determined boy when it 
comes to keeping the opposition away and gives 110% week in, week out. 

Jarrod Rea – Jarrod has a hunger in his belly that just brings out an awesome little soccer player in this kid. Jarrod was 
not afraid to tackle any of the opposition and boy, he can just keep running.

Jed McLeod – Jed you were our saviour this year as our goalkeeper. Not many made it to the back of the nets with Jed 
standing guard. He did get to have a couple of runs this year and boy has he got a kick. A fearless player.

Michael Taylor – Michael was new to our team this year and he fit straight in. Michael would always put in 100% and he 
showed great improvement in his ball skills throughout the year. Keep it up Michael.

Nathan Borg – With a desire and determination to win Speedy has a “never give up” attitude. Our midfield was safe with 
Nathan’s speed and ball skills. Boy, can he run.

Ryley D’Sena –  Ryley’s skills at the game meant he could easily adapt to any field position. Ryley has some great ball 
skills and a determination to always do his best.

Shay Gabriel – Welcome back to Shay who made it back from overseas just in time for first comp game. Shay was one of 
our leading goal scorers for the year. His left foot is a force to be reckoned with. 

Taj Gabriel – Welcome back Taj, who like his brother Shay, was back just in time for comp game. Taj is one of our 
midfielders whose confidence improved so much over the course of the year – he wasn’t afraid to muscle the opposition. 

Coach: Ben Gabriel Manager: Nicole Gabriel
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Front row: Mitchell Greentree, Jacob Scapellato.  Middle row: Brandon Issacs, Joey Lambe, Joel Scapellato

Back row: Riley Barber, Andrew Canciani, William Stutsel, Terrason Francis-Dunstall.  Absent: Reilly Zeiher

Rain, hail or shine our team turned up each week with a smile and a willingness to play.  For the best part of the season the 

boys played without a reserve and finally we had the benefit of a new recruit who joined our team.  Congratulations boys 

on a fantastic season. Parents – thanks for all of your support and encouraging the boys every step of the way.

Soccer – what a wonderful game, where everyone both boys and girls alike can have a great deal of fun. 

Many thanks to Kael and Rachel for your excellent assistance, support and management of the boys before and after the 

game. To Gina your efforts and coordination of the boys was second to none, many thanks.

Andrew Canciani: A player of great potential and an extremely good defender. Loves his soccer and always plays strong. 

Brandon Issacs:  A real soccer machine, never says die. He has great speed and ball control, weaving in and out of players. 

Jacob Scapellato: Full of enthusiasm, busting at the seams for the love of soccer, full of energy and passion. Has good speed. 

Joel Scapellato: The youngest player of the team a giant killer on the field, Joel shows a huge passion for the game and 

huge potential when he gains that confidence of the game.

Joey Lambe: Mmmm. What hidden talent that lies beneath that exterior. Joey you are a player after my own heart.

Mitchell Greentree: A player who doesn’t make a fuss at training, just gets on with the job. 

Always keen.

Reilly Zeiher: What a wonderful player. Can he kick the ball? Can he tackle? 

Reilly you have done such a wonderful job.

Riley Barber: Our latest recruit for the team, and what a joy it was to have

you join us. He is full of passion for the game. 

Terrason Francis-Dunstall: An extraordinary player – not many are as good in goals 

as you and then play so well on the field.

William Stutsel: Has lots of potential just waiting to get out. 

Every now and then there was William with an exciting, 

tackle, huge pass and just all-round good play. 

Coach: Stephen Rourke Manager: Gina Greentree
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Absent: Nathan Arnold  Front: Samuel Madrajat, Brandon Mansour  

Middle: Blake Foufas, Jayden Borg, Stephen Funnell, Luke Kilby, Aiden Webber  

Back: Benjamin Speirs, Zacharya Madrajat, Adam Withers, Michael Wilkins, Jake Nauer, Jordan Barnett

Firstly, I would like to congratulate all the boys for their effort in a very trying season. 

The U11’s were moved into Division 1, where they struggled in a tough competition, starting the year with some very 

high goal scores against them. They proved themselves true competitors on playing the opposition teams for the second 

time, where they improved greatly and even came close to winning a couple of times.  The boys were a pleasure to coach 

and seeing their improvement throughout the season was pleasing for both myself and the parents.

Secondly, a special thank you to the team manager Kylie Funnell for her fantastic managerial skills and also to the parents 

who supported and helped at training and the games.

Nathan Arnold: Struggled due to health, but enjoyed the team environment.

Jordan Barnett: Moved from Queensland and slotted right in, had a great year at striker, leading the team in goal scores.

Jayden Borg: Always smiling, always trying, never runs out of energy, loves scoring a goal.

Blake Foufas: Mr 100%, always putting in a huge effort, a great all-rounder, an asset to his team with skill and attitude.

Stephen Funnell: Our main goalkeeper, always willing to put his body on the line, never giving up, rivaling Mark Schwarzer 

in penalty saves.

Luke Kilby: Could not wait for each game. Proved to be a handy midfielder, improving with each game.

Samuel Madrajat: Natural goalkeeper, but made left midfield his position with his speed and skill.

Jake Nauer: A pleasure to coach, always willing to follow instructions and a reliable fullback.

Aiden Webber: Polite and friendly, always willing to have a go, big on effort. Great goalkeeper and fullback.

Michael Wilkens: A pleasure to coach, always the first to say hello and goodbye, continually giving his team his best effort.

Benjamin Speirs: Very handy player – capable of huge efforts in both midfield and backs.

Brandon Mansour: Brave fullback playing a year a head, put his body on the line for his team.

Adam Withers: Youngest and biggest player, I wish he would stop smiling long enough to scare the opposition, great 

effort at fullback for his first year of soccer.

Zac Madrajat: Started late in the comp and never played soccer, showed great improvement in each game, a real asset.

with some very

Coach: Glen Kilby Manager: Kylie Funnell
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Back row: Kirralee McMahon, Jade Treadwell-Scott, Brieanna Rumsby, Abeni Termytelen, Cara Lambe  Middle row: Meagan Masters, 

Tia Berg, Courtney Pisani, Isabella Apap, Kayla Gatt, Chloe Horne  Front: Jessica Galea, Alexandria Apap, Mikayla Apap

I would like to thank the girls for a brilliant season – finishing 4th on the ladder and taking out the Grand Finals on a 5-4 penalty 
kick win after extra time.  A special thanks to Amanda for being manager this year I really appreciate it and to all the parents, I’m 
very proud of the girls individual and team achievements. Well done chicks! 

Alexandria – Fullback: Lexi defended with no fear throughout the entire year taking on any player no matter how big.

Isabella – Centre mid/forward: Starting the year up front, eventually finding her true calling in the centre, Izzy played a key role 
in providing the ball for attack and showing great determination when it came to chasing down the opposition. 

Mikayla – Centre mid/stopper: Micky has made improvement with each game especially in one on one challenges and clearing 
the ball. She has proven herself to be a key asset to the team especially in defence.

Jess – Centre mid: Jess has been enthusiastic from start to finish. She has given 100% to every game, playing in the centre mid all 
year not only because she can run all day chasing the ball and the opposition but because she shows true leadership!

Abeni – Sweeper: Abeni has had me and the sideline gob smacked all year with her incredibly powerful kick. She is a player any 
team would love to have as there last line of defence.  

Tia – Forward: Tia has shown great speed throughout the season, her ability to break away from the defensive line has been the 
key to her success in goal scoring. A positive player, confident in her abilities – no task was ever to big. 

Kirralee – Forward:  Kirralee has shown great ability to score goals from directly in front. Beating multiple defenders anywhere 
on the park Kirralee can score goals. Her accuracy and composure when shooting goals are a valuable asset.

Chloe – Back: Chloe’s game has grown throughout the year not only in defence but in attack. Her kicking game has improved 
immensely. Chloe has made goal saving tackles and has put some great balls through for the attack.

Meagan – Midfield: Meagan has been a quite achiever of the season. She has shown great persistence making some great 
tackles dropping back to help defend and making valuable breaks down the sideline to assist with forwards.

Courtney – Goalkeeper/midfield: Court has saved some unbelievable goals this season and showed good pace when running 
on the field – a great all-rounder.

Kayla – Midfield: Kayla has proven that size doesn’t matter in a game of soccer. She has shown definite signs of being a great 
little player with never backing out of a challenge for the ball and always chasing. 

Brieanna : Midfield/back: Brienna would have to be the most excitable young player I have seen. She has put some great balls 
through to the forwards and chased down the opposition on many occasions not leaving without the ball. 

Jade – Back: Jade has shown great enthusiasm for her team this year always cheering from the sideline or providing support on 
the field. She has shown good signs with her ability in defence. With more practice she will continue to grow.

Cara: Stopper/goalkeeper: Cara has a nice kick on the field and never backs out of a tackle also she could be a solid little goalkeeper.

Coach: Kristy Mills  Manager: Amanda Franklin
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Back row: Corey Ridge, Isaac McElhinney, Caleb Collier, Lachlan Pitt, Rami Zaghloul  Middle row: Peter Boendermaker,

Blake Sciberras, Malachi Donoghue, Aiden Kenny, Thomas Hastings, Ernest Spyropoulos  Front row: Nic Clark, Cameron Duck

This year we welcomed six new players to our team. Nic, Caleb, Tom, 

Lachlan, Blake and Ernie. 

All the boys got along extremely well which created a great team spirit. 

We started off the year in Division 4, but on seeing the boy’s potential we 

moved them up to Division 3. 

As the season progressed the boys became more competitive which saw a 

late season charge towards the semis. 

The team finished one win away from making a grand final appearance 

which the boys should be extremely proud of. 

Michelle and I would like to thank all the parents for bringing the boys to 

training and to the games on Saturdays as the team had many nail biting 

games throughout the season. Well done team. See you all next year.

Coach: Stewart Kenny  Manager: Michelle Ridge
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Back row: Caleb West, Bailey Chapman, Bradley Kenny, Jordon Underwood, Michael Fenner  Middle row: Philip Kochovski, Liam Kelleher  

Lachlan Mifsud, Jonathon Mifsud, Jaydon Slater  Front row: Harrison Webber, Zak Lewis, Dylan Hanson  Absent: Mitchell Philpott

The boys were the bogey team this year.  Not quite able to string together enough victories to win 

the comp, they were rarely beaten by more than a goal.  The team also rarely won by more than a 

goal, making each week as gripping as an Olympic swimming final. If only James Magnusson didn’t 

cut his fingernails. 

Richmond were the first team to draw with eventual comp winners St Clair, who had demolished all 

before them.  Their coach commented before their rematch that the team had been preparing for 

the game for weeks. And the rematch was also close, with St Clair scoring a late and lucky winner. 

We had a talented team with Lochy flinging himself about in goals.  Bailey, Liam and Harry were 

a wall at the back.  Caleb and Jon protected the flanks and provided real go forward to set up 

the forwards.  Jayden played his first year with us and scored a cracking goal.   Phil and Jordan 

provided the midfield link and the centre was controlled by Mitch, Dylan and Michael. 

Zac and Brad – up front – provided the pace and sizzle to finish off several swift

passing moves.

Growth spurts this year introduced speed and strength to the skills they have 

been developing since under 6s and 7s.  The team has stayed pretty much 

together over the years and the comradely has helped them forge life long

friendships.  Great to watch as a parent, coach or manager,

Richmond U14 Div 2 has had a great year.

Coach: Charlie Mifsud Manager: Shane West
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Back row: Dean Sherratt, Tony Scholte, Dean Perin, David McMahon, Long Nguyen, Jackson Day  Middle row: Peter Spyropoulos

Mitchell Chate, Patrick Rose, Matthew Casha, Mitchell McLaughlin  Front row: Daniel Josevski, Liam Ellis, Scott Bushell

The Under 15s team found the Division 1 competition a stiff challenge this year finding it hard to take the 3 points on most games 
– frustratingly losing by 1 point here and 1 point there. Thank you to all the boys for their continued committment to training and 
turning up for the games. Thank you also to the parents and supporters, your support is much appreciated. Thank you to Joanne 
Rose, our manager, for all your hard work this season.

Scott Bushell (Striker/midfielder): A key player in our attacking line – always looking for that opportunity to arise.

Matthew Casha (All-rounder): A reliable player who showed he could play in any position that was asked.

Mitchell Chate [Striker/Midfielder]: A competitive and determined player who can fight off the defence line up front.

Jackson Day [Attacking Midfielder] – Always involved and able to put himself in the right place at the right time to set up play.

Liam Ellis [Defender] – New to the team this year – what didn't Liam stop throughout the season. One of the key players up the back – 
and may be able to score a goal or two if the last game is any indication.

Daniel Josevski [Left wing/midfielder] – An integral part of any attack team, Daniel works the ball with style to set up his team.

Mitchell McLaughlin  [Left Side Defender]  – Suffering this year from injuries – but when on the park was keeping that left side covered 
with his good speed and control of the ball.

David McMahon [Centre Midfielder] – David’s knowledge of the field and his amazing ability to place the ball in the right position for 
his team mates, made David a vital member to the team in the centre.

Long Nguyen [Right Wing] – Ability to manouvre the ball around up front and out smart the defence was an asset to the team.

Dean Perin [Defender/All-Rounder] – Lightening Speed, never give up attitude and powerful long kicks makes Dean a key player in the 
back line and up front.

Patrick Rose [Goalkeeper] – New to the team and steping up to first division saw Patrick's improvement each week with some great saves.

Tony Scholte [Right Side Defender] – One of the solid wall defence line of the team - with a calm as a cucumber attitude made Tony a 
vital part of the team. Also showed a hidden talent as a goal scorer.

Dean Sherratt  [Defender] – 110% maximum effort all season. A fearless defender with a never say die attitude makes Dean a key 
player at the back.

Peter Spyropoulos [Midfielder] – Another newey to the team Peter has slotted in perfectly in the middle. His precise footwork, kicking 
and passing skills has tormented many opposing defenders this season.

Coach: Stephen Scholte  Manager: Joanne Rose
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Front row: Christopher Stockl, Blake Cato  Middle row: Matthew Ryan, Shaun Stuart, Joshua Ellmer, Josh Kwok, Ben Chapman  

Back row: Andrew Vellio, Dean Fenner, Shaun McLeod, Blake Garden, Anthony Duffy

Absent: Mark Ferris, Jamal Slater, Jordan Wouters

Once again the boys put plenty of effort into every 

game. While injured players have sat on the sidelines 

seeing what the parents go through each week, the 

boys on field have played well and kept the team 

strong. All the boys should be proud of their efforts!

I’d like to thank the family and friends who came to 

support the boys each week and thanks to Bob who 

once again did a great job as manager.

Coach: Ken McLeod Manager: Robert Duffy
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Front row: Rebecca Speirs, Kira Barker, Abby Norman, Jorja King, April Michelutti, Caitlyn Worrell, Tara Boendermaker

  Back row: Jordyn Tremellen, Hannah Taylor, Caelah Stanley, Ruby Marriage, Rebeccah Miller, Jayde Tait, Paige Doyle-Brett

Although the girls ran 5th (on points for & against) we can still boast the best defensive record in the competition with 

the least amount of goals scored against us. You can bet that if our two games (playing the weakest teams in the comp) 

were not rained out, the final result would be very different.

Bec Spiers – A player we can put in any position and has no fear of any opposition. Puts her hand up even when she’s 

injured, hard as nails.

Jayde Tait – Played goalie with Jorja most of the year and excelled in the midfield. Jayde’s ball skills and enthusiasm have 

grown immensely over this season.

Hannah Taylor – Never gave up chasing all year in whatever position she played. Mostly in the forwards, she was a major 

asset. Scoring and saving a goal in the last game.

Jordyn Tremellen – This young lady’s ball skills have improved phenomenally since changing positions to the midfield. 

Despite a mid season injury, Jordyn still showed up to every game while injured. A true team player.

Caitlyn Worrell – This young lassie (AKA left foot snap) was instrumental to our midfield structure. A pleasure to watch.

Kira Barker – The confidence and ball skills Kira has developed this year have been out of sight. She was a massive plus to 

our midfield this year.

Tara Boendermaker – Always seems to be there to save the goal. Her competitors were always taller & bigger but she 

always came up with the ball. Tara always read the game and was where she needed to be.

Paige Doyle-Brett – had limited games this season, but showed strength in the new positions she played.

Jorja King – Goalie and fullback most of the year, she was rock solid wherever she played. She scored a remarkable goal 

from the halfway mark this year.

Ruby Marriage – Being a left footer saved us many times on the left side of the field. Played Goalie a few times and was a 

reliable fullback and sweeper.

April Michelutti and Bec Miller – April was a new player to the club and didn’t let us down. She and her counterpart Bec 

Miller playing left and right back were instrumental in us achieving the best defensive record in the comp.

Abby Norman – Very versatile player starting in the mids, but finishing in the forwards. Made great yards up front with 

great ball skills and determination.

Caelah Stanley – AKA C-Rose has brought maturity and experience to the U16 girls team with all round skills that can see 

her succeed in any position she is assigned. She was a vital contributor to our success this year.

Coach: Steve King Manager: Scott Brown
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Back row: Jessica Cato, Rachel Watters, Stacey Carey, Jane Beck, Rebecca Williams, Rocher Dossaer  

Front row: Erin Jones, Kristy Mills, Shantelle Morton, Brittany Tobar, Alexandra Williams.  Absent: Katherine Jones

This year’s competition was not our best as compared to previous years. As far as results go this year, it was an up and 
down season. The girls always put in a 110% on the field, but due to injuries throughout the season it was sometimes 
hard to field a full team on the day. Our thanks go out to Lauren Kwast, Ami Wood and Carissa Dipper from the AAL Div 
3 for their help in filling in when we were short players on game days. I know how hard it was sometimes for these girls to 
play in their comp and then back up in our game, but they were more than happy to help out, so from all of us thank you. 

I know this year we have had some highs and lows but in the end it has been a fun and an entertaining season, with a few 
laughs had by all. So once again to all the girls, thank you for another year of soccer. To next year’s season, we hope to see 
everyone return for another merry-go-round fun-packed, thrilling year of soccer.

Jane Beck: Injured early in the season, returned as a versatile player who was utilised in a variety of positions on the field. 

Jessica Cato: Her second year playing with this team and has been a steady performer throughout the season. Has been 
there when required in defence and is always there to send the ball back up the field.

Stacey Carey: A dependable player who gives her all in every game. Always there, using her speed to push the ball forward.

Rocher Dossaer: Always a versatile, strong player who is quick to tackle and control the game either in the backs or midfield.

Erin Jones: Returned this year to the team after a break away from playing soccer. Another versatile player on the field, 
who on occasion, was used as our goalie. She was always a source of entertainment either on or off the field.

Katherine Jones: Had another good season on the field for her second year with the team. Was another one of our players 
who was injured mid-season and could not play for the rest of the year, but still turned up to support the girls at the games.

Kristy Mills: Once again Kristy was our pocket rocket on the field. She was always running herself into the ground with 
her never give up, do or die attitude. Kristy was also our top goal scorer this year.

Shantelle Morton: Another versatile player on the field who was used for most of the season as our goalkeeper, but was 
still a strong, capable player in whatever position she was placed in.

Brittany Tobar: A strong competitive player who would always attack and break through the opposition’s defensive line 
to score the goals when needed.

Rachel Watters: A new player to our team this year who has come from a strong indoor soccer background. Rachel is an 
adaptable player who created opportunities in the midfield during the game. Her strength lies in her ball skills along with 
the ability to kick the ball with either foot.

Alexandra Williams: Ever reliable defensive player who still has the never say die attitude when chasing down the opposition.

Rebecca Williams: Was one of our swiftest players on the field, and was always outrunning the opposition in attack or defence. 

it was an up and

Coach: Paul Boyd Manager: Scott Williams
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Back row: Katie Bonds, Sue Finn, Lauren Kwast, Carissa Dipper, Samantha English, Sally Wesley, Ani Wood    Absent: Silvia Perri, Michelle Yeo

Middle row: Katie Appleton, Deborah West, Deanne Gambrill, Tammarra Davidson, Chelsea Dipper  Front row: Jayne Pembroke, Rebecca Graham

Well, where do we start? Another Year in Soccer wilderness, some good games, some bad games and 
some not so good games but overall a good season, some new faces, some old (and older) faces and the 
regular diehards, ha ha ha.

So who did we have... Tracey Boyd as coach and sometime player, well Trace, we seemed to lose every 
time you took to the field, but we loved seeing you there. 

Dea Gambrill and Jayne Pembroke took turns at goalie, we won some and lost some, but it was quite 
fun to watch the saves and there were some.

Sue Finn and Deb West, what stalwarts, constantly on the go, but watch yourselves girls, we need you 
next year – not on the sick list with injuries.

Katie Appleton (Apples) and Katie Bond – yes, okay, it took me some time to get used to having 2 
Katies, but as newbies, you fitted right in and played with the rest of the girls well.

Then there were the babies – Tammarra Davidson and Chelsea Dipper – OK, you two were the 
youngest, but at least there was some youth and resilience when the chips were down.

Carissa Dipper was a welcome return (in between injuries), your left boot was most welcome, 
but do you have to keep running into people?

 And then there is the Red Bull queen – AKA Sambo (Samantha English), I’m still not convinced it’s work, its not waking 
you in time, but it must do something.

We had the pocket rocket, Silvia Perry who sadly deserted us for the delights of Italy, Crete, Greece, etc, then again, we 
don’t blame you, far better weather than was enjoyed by us at home.

Bec Graham, well, you scored a great goal and produced some bonnie babies, so your nickname of Bubby is spot on, pity 
Paddo didn’t see the goal.

Lauren Kwast, a great season, though if you kept your arms down, it wouldn’t look like you were about to take off.

Sally Wesley, stop castigating yourself, you scored some, had some fun and laughs, that’s all that truly matters.

Michelle Yeo, had a great time, but hooping cough took its toll.

And last but not least, Ami Wood, well girl, you scored most of our goals, but next year, can you run a wee bit more.

From the manager or maybe the wannabe manager, Noel Davidson, twas fun, and a lot of laughs, many thanks to you 
all. Special thanks to our constant Marshall Lizzie Bradley, you really must love that orange vest and I just hope you all had 
fun and enjoyed the year, hopefully we will do better next year.

Coach: Tracey Boyd Manager: Noel Davidson
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Back row: Trent Ryan, Matthew Chenery, Matthew Whiley-Newman, Michael Hanna, Ben Godsell, Rohan Grace, Ben Gabriel, Arthur Beck  

Middle row: Robert Walden, James Stapley, Gregory Scott, Sean D’Sena, Leigh Wilson, Donnie Saliba

Absent: Richard Tomlinson, John Cauchi

Coach: Ben Gabriel Manager: Stacie McLeod



Rank Team     P     W     L     D     F     A    GD 
 1 Richmond Ex-Serv SC 14 8 2 2 56 19 37 0
 2 Springwood United FC 14 7 1 4 43 16 27 0
 3 Penrith FC 14 8 4 0 49 17 32 0
 4 Colo Soccer FC 14 7 2 3 34 17 17 0
 5 Blue Mountains FC 14 5 6 1 30 23 7 0
 6 Bligh Park FC 14 1 10 1 23 85 -62 0
 7 Hazelbrook FC 14 0 11 1 13 71 -58 0
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24
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Rank Team     P     W     L     D     F     A    GD 
 1 Glenmore Park FC 14 10 1 1 50 12 38 0
 2 Wentworth Falls FC 14 9 0 3 52 10 42 0
 3 Penrith RSL SC 13 6 3 2 41 19 22 0
 4 Springwood United FC 14 3 7 2 24 42 -18 0
 5 Richmond Ex-Serv SC 14 3 7 2 22 59 -37 0
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11

g p /
 Pt 
31

Rank Team     P     W     L     D     F     A    GD 
 1 Penrith FC 14 10 2 2 32 15 17 0
 2 Springwood FC 14 7 1 6 19 7 12 0
 3 St Marys Soccer Club 14 6 4 4 23 20 3 0
 4 Colo Soccer FC 14 5 5 4 23 23 0 0
 5 Cranebrook United SC 14 4 6 4 16 25 -9 0
 6 Jamisontown FC 14 3 6 5 27 25 2 0
 7 Blaxland FC 14 4 8 2 19 25 -6 0
 8 Richmond Ex-Serv SC 14 2 9 3 11 30 -19 0
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32
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22
19

Rank Team     P     W     L     D     F     A    GD 
 1 Glenmore Park FC Wht White 18 14 2 2 65 12 53 0
 2 Bligh Park FC 18 13 2 3 61 15 46 0
 3 Penrith FC 18 11 3 4 23 15 8 0
 4 Springwood United FC 18 11 4 3 73 27 46 0
 5 Richmond Ex-Serv SC 18 6 9 3 28 42 -14 0
 6 Lowland Wanderers SC 18 5 7 6 20 37 -17 0
 7 Henry Lawson FC 18 3 9 6 16 42 -26 0
8 18 3 10 5 11 35 24 0
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15
14

g p /
 Pt 
44
42
37

Rank Team     P     W     L     D     F     A    GD 
 1 St Marys Band Club SC 14 8 2 2 41 21 20 0
 2 Bligh Park FC 14 7 1 4 28 9 19 0
 3 Blaxland FC 14 7 2 3 31 17 14 0
 4 Richmond Ex-Serv SC 14 5 3 4 26 19 7 0
 5 Glenmore Park FC 14 3 6 3 18 19 -1 0
 6 St Clair United SC 14 2 8 2 34 40 -6 -3
 7 Springwood United FC 14 0 10 2 3 56 -53 3
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12
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Rank Team     P     W     L     D     F     A    GD 
 1 Springwood United FC 14 8 0 4 36 5 31 0
 2 Colo Soccer FC 14 7 2 3 32 14 18 0
 3 Lowland Wanderers SC 14 6 3 3 48 16 32 0
 4 Glenmore Park FC 14 4 3 5 40 21 19 0
 5 Penrith FC 14 4 4 4 24 19 5 0
 6 Blaxland FC 14 1 8 3 16 44 -28 0
 7 Richmond Ex-Serv SC 14 0 10 2 4 81 -77 0
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 Pt 
28
24

Rank Team     P     W     L     D     F     A    GD 
 1 St Clair United SC Black Black 18 10 1 5 63 12 51 0
 2 Hazelbrook FC 18 10 3 3 41 18 23 0
 3 St Clair United SC White White 18 9 3 4 56 12 44 0
 4 Penrith FC 18 9 4 3 50 19 31 0
 5 Richmond Ex-Serv SC 18 8 2 6 31 13 18 0
 6 Springwood United FC 18 4 10 2 17 24 -7 0
 7 Blue Mountains FC 18 3 9 4 18 36 -18 0
 8 Henry Lawson FC 18 3 10 3 25 45 -20 0
 9 Glenmore Park FC 18 0 14 2 1 123 -122 0
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33
31
30
30
14
13

g p/ /
 Pt 
35

g p /

Rank Team     P     W     L     D     F     A    GD 
 1 Wollemi FC 14 9 0 3 40 9 31 0
 2 Blaxland FC 14 5 6 1 20 21 -1 0
 3 Mulgoa Valley FC 14 4 4 4 12 15 -3 0
 4 Spingwood United FC 14 4 4 4 19 25 -6 0
 5 Henry Lawson FC 14 3 3 6 19 19 0 0
 6 Richmond Ex-Serv SC 14 3 4 5 15 21 -6 0
 7 Bligh Park FC 14 0 7 5 7 22 -15 0

15
14
5

g p/ /
 Pt 
30
16
16
16

g p /
Rank Team     P     W     L     D     F     A    GD 

 1 Blaxland FC 14 8 2 4 32 8 24 0
 2 Penrith FC 14 7 4 3 20 18 2 0
 3 Springwood United FC 14 5 4 5 21 15 6 0
 4 Colo Soccer FC White White 14 6 6 2 21 22 -1 0
 5 Pitt Town SC 14 5 7 2 20 25 -5 0
 6 Richmond Ex-Serv SC 14 4 6 4 27 34 -7 0
 7 Colo Soccer FC Black Black 14 3 4 7 22 30 -8 0
 8 St Marys Band Club SC 14 2 7 5 16 27 -11 0

20
17
16
16
11

g p/ /
 Pt 
28
24
20

g p/ /

Rank Team     P     W     L     D     F     A    GD 
 1 Glenmore Park FC 15 11 0 4 60 15 45 0
 2 Springwood United FC 15 10 3 2 53 16 37 0
 3 Hazelbrook FC 15 8 4 3 57 20 37 0
 4 Richmond Ex-Serv SC 15 5 7 3 39 29 10 0
 5 St Clair United SC 15 2 10 3 13 46 -33 0
 6 Wentworth Falls FC 15 0 12 3 1 97 -96 0

37
32
27
18
9
3

g p /
 Pt Rank Team     P     W     L     D     F     A    GD 

 1 St Clair United SC 14 10 0 4 43 5 38 -3
 2 Penrith RSL SC 14 7 3 4 30 11 19 0
 3 St Marys Band Club SC 14 6 2 6 35 13 22 0
 4 Penrith FC 14 6 4 4 25 10 15 0
 5 Colo Soccer FC Black Black 14 4 4 6 27 19 8 0
 6 Henry Lawson FC 14 2 7 5 9 27 -18 0
 7 Richmond Ex-Serv SC 14 2 7 5 11 42 -31 0
 8 Colo Soccer FC White White 0 10 4 6 59 -53 0

18
11
11
4

g p/ /
 Pt 
31
25
24
22

g p /

Rank Team     P     W     L     D     F     A    GD 
 1 St Clair United SC 14 10 1 3 47 12 35 -3
 2 St Marys Band Club SC 14 7 4 3 24 23 1 0
 3 Glenmore Park FC 14 6 5 3 32 28 4 0
 4 Hazelbrook FC 14 6 5 3 25 27 -2 0
 5 Blue Mountains FC 14 4 4 6 16 18 -2 0
 6 Richmond Ex-Serv SC 14 3 7 4 22 22 0 0
 7 Blaxland FC Blk Black 14 2 6 6 12 24 -12 0
 8 Blaxland FC Wht White 14 2 8 4 14 38 -24 0

21
18
13
12
10

g p/ /
 Pt 
30
24
21

g p/ /

Rank Team     P     W     L     D     F     A    GD 
 1 Glenmore Park FC 14 10 1 3 41 8 33 0
 2 Richmond Ex-Serv SC 14 6 2 6 27 14 13 0
 3 St Marys Band Club SC 14 6 3 5 37 17 20 0
 4 Penrith RSL SC 14 5 3 6 36 18 18 0
 5 Penrith FC 14 4 4 6 32 23 9 0
 6 Blue Mountains FC 14 3 3 8 19 23 -4 0
 7 Bligh Park FC 14 1 10 3 15 51 -36 0
 8 Cranebrook United SC 14 1 10 3 13 66 -53 0 6

24
23
21
18
17
6

g p/ /
 Pt 
33

g p /

1 Richmond Ex-Serv SC 14 8 2 2 56 19 37 0 26

 5 Richmond Ex-Serv SC 14 3 7 2 22 59 -37 0 11

 8 Richmond Ex-Serv SC 14 2 9 3 11 30 -19 0 9

 5 Richmond Ex-Serv SC 18 6 9 3 28 42 -14 0 21

 4 Richmond Ex-Serv SC 14 5 3 4 26 19 7 0 19

7 Richmond Ex-Serv SC 14 0 10 2 4 81 -77 0 2

 5 Richmond Ex-Serv SC 18 8 2 6 31 13 18 0 30

 6 Richmond Ex-Serv SC 14 3 4 5 15 21 -6 0 14
 6 Richmond Ex-Serv SC 14 4 6 4 27 34 -7 0 16

4 Richmond Ex-Serv SC 15 5 7 3 39 29 10 0 18

7 Richmond Ex-Serv SC 14 2 7 5 11 42 -31 0 11

 6 Richmond Ex-Serv SC 14 3 7 4 22 22 0 0 13

2 Richmond Ex-Serv SC 14 6 2 6 27 14 13 0 24

 6 St Clair United SC 14 2 8 2 15 43 -28 0
 7 Joeys SC 13 2 9 0 21 40 -19 0

8
6


